[Physicochemical and immunochemical properties of heavy chains of immunoglobulin G typical of malignant growth].
Molecular weight of heavy chains of immunoglobulin G typical of cancer is studied immunoglobulin and may be responsible for manifestation of certain anomalous acid and peptide composition of this protein heavy chains as compared with immunoglobulin G in blood serum of healthy people. Immunochemical methods helped detecting an antigenic determinant (or determinants) which is arranged in the heavy chains of the studied immunoglobulin and may be responsible for manifestation of certain anomalous properties of cancer-typical immunoglobulin G molecules. A set of bromo-cyanogenic fragments differing from the spectrum of these fragments in the heavy chains of normal immunoglobulin G is formed following a specific chemical effect of bromo-cyanogen on the heavy chains of immunoglobulin G typical of cancer. Essential differences are found in dancyl-fingerprints of the heavy chains of the compared proteins. Everything mentioned is a result of changes in the primary structure of the heavy chains of immunoglobulin G typical of cancer.